Port Kembla Sailing Club
PO Box 388
FIGTREE 2525
Phone: 4271-1325
Website: www.pksc.com.au
E-mail : pkscnewsport@bigpond.com.

Newsport
Weekly Newsletter

for Saturday 22nd September 2018
Pointscore

3
Championship

1 for TY’s & Large Cats
Response Boats

Jack Kroek & Tony Sanderson
Canteen

Week 4 = Sailors
IMPORTANT POINTS
FOR THIS WEEK

AGM
11am Start
PKSC Clubhouse

LONG RANGE
WEATHER FORECAST
General Outlook – Mostly Sunny
Temperature – 11 - 22 degrees
Wind Speed – 10 - 16 km/h
Wind Direction – NNW - NE
Chance of rain - 30% (<1mm)
Humidity – 50% and UV High
Sunrise – 5.52am
Sunset at 17.51pm.
First Light – 5.27am
Last Light –18.16pm.
Don’t forget to bring you sun cream,
hats and
slip, slop & slap as always.

Don’t forget AGM
this Saturday
Starting at 11am

COMING EVENTS
Learn to Sail
6th Oct
13th Oct
20th Oct

Optional Pre-Season Training
Optional Pre-Season Training
Learn to Sail START

Junior Racing
22nd Sept
29th Sept
6th Oct

Training
LONG WEEKEND NO SAILING
P/S 1

Senior Racing
22nd Sept
29th Sept
29th Sept – 1st Oct

AGM - PKSC Club House
LONG WEEKEND NO SAILING
NSW Youth Championships at SLMASC

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
This is my last message for the Newsport as President after 8 years in the role. I would like to thank all PKSC
members for supporting me over that time and in particular the Committee who have willingly taken on the various
roles which are important in making the club viable and sustainable.
Looking back and reflecting over the last 8 seasons, I think one thing that stands out for me is the participation of
members in helping out for regattas and club activities generally has increased significantly. This has been the
case across all activities both on and off the water, with many sailors now helping in the canteen on a regular
basis. This aspect of member participation is often commented on by visitors and is one of the reasons why our
club continues to be a favoured venue for class associations to hold state and national titles.
Secondly, the success of the learn to sail and junior sailing programmes continues to be a highlight, with our
juniors becoming great ambassadors for the club, and enjoying personal success as sailors and in other aspects
of their lives. Many thanks to the coaches, members, parents and grandparents who have supported our juniors
over the years.
Thirdly, the club sailing continues to be enjoyed by all members, with keen racing across all classes and divisions.
It is great to see that our members enjoy the competition, but are primarily out there on the lake for the pure
enjoyment of the sport of sailing, win or lose. This is of course the main reason we become club members, so it is
important that it remains the main focus in the future. ASDF
I wish the new President and Committee to be elected at the AGM this Saturday, all the best for the new season.
I will continue to be the liquor licence holder and of course as a life member, I will continue to be involved and
support the club in whatever way I can. However, I will be taking a complete break from committee duties for a
while.
I will be giving my apologies for the AGM as Barbara and I have a family event with our recently arrived grandson
who arrived 9 weeks early and has just been allowed to go home with his parents after 5 weeks in special care.
Good sailing,
Richard Hipsley.
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EDITORS REPORT/INFORMATION
Firstly congratulation to Richard & Barbara on becoming grandparents for the first time. You have done a great
job over the last 8 years as president Richard and I’m sure you will enjoy some of the extra time you will now have
away from commitments for PKSC to spend with your grandson and your family.
Don’t forget AGM this Saturday 11am. By the time you get to the end of this newsletter I’m sure you won’t forget
there is an AGM this Saturday.
See you all there
Cheers
Gail

CANTEEN HELP NEEDED
This week the canteen roster is our sailors. If you can help please reply to this email address and I’ll pass it all
onto Bec. Anytime you can give will be greatly appreciated.
You don’t have to do the entire day, if we get enough volunteers the day can be broken into sections.
For a general example:
 10am - 12pm - assist with organising canteen for the day, i.e. put lollies on the bench, hot food in the pie
oven and prepare sandwiches and hamburger rolls
 12pm - 1.30pm - assist with serving and cooking hamburgers
 1.30pm - 2.30pm - clean and tidy canteen, count race fees
 3.30pm - 5.30pm - take finish times of sailors, serve at canteen after racing
Obviously this will vary somewhat on Saturday as we have the AGM on and the canteen is generally closed
during the meeting. Also we have to appreciate that sailors need to rig and of course you will be sailing in the
afternoon.
WHATEVER TIME YOU CAN GIVE WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED and the MORE HELPERS THE MORE
THE WORK LOAD CAN BE SPREAD OVER THE TIME PERIOD.

.

DELEGATES REPORTS
MONOHULLS
No report this week
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TRAILER YACHTS
Report for 15th September 2018
What a fateful sailing day. We were all expecting a weather change, or more to the point the predicted North
Westerly to barrel in some time mid-morning, and there was a degree of getting ready to go sailing inertia in the
rigging area. At 13:00 hours the north westerly was gusting at a mere 12 knots so a start was called.
Everything was looking good on the water with very pleasant conditions as we sailed around before the start time.
You would think with our collective sailing experience we would have learned to err on the side of caution when
strong westerlies are predicted. But, influenced by a desire to sail and generally optimistic nature (delusional is
probably a better word) we discard evidence to the contrary in the belief that all will be well, and that the predicted
bad conditions would not affect us.
That was all to change up until about 30 seconds before the TY start time as the predicted big wind hit us gusting
at to over 40 knots from the North West. To give credit where credit is due Black Sheep with the experienced
sailors of Dereck, Todd and Tim did cross the line first (then sailed straight for home. With Michael, Stephen and
me aboard Froufrou crossed a considerable distance behind Black Sheep before being unceremoniously laid on
her side for some time until we could release the jib. Thanks to Momentum with Barry, Greg, John and Ray
aboard who kindly took evasive action to avoid colliding with us.
Thanks to Rob and Johny Porter who were brilliant as duty crew today. They took the imminently sensible course
of action to abandon all other starts, pulled up anchor and speed off to assist boats in trouble. Momentum did the
same, lowering her sails and motoring off to render assistance to other boats that were struggling in the very
difficult conditions. Once Froufrou was in a more composed position better position she also lowered sails and
motored to the assistance of struggling boats. On days like this it sure makes you feel good about sailing a TY
and being able to be able to assist fellow sailors when the weather makes things dangerous.
And therein lies the story of today’s sailing. Sensible sailors unrigged and watched the chaos on the water from
the safety of the shore. But sailing isn’t always about being sensible I guess and as far as I know everyone who
went out returned to shore relatively intact, just the odd damage to sails and rigging, nothing serious enough to
prevent turning up to sail next week.
Therefore, no results to report for Pointscore 2.
Just a short note about next Saturdays PKSC Annual General Meeting. If you have the capacity I hope you will
consider getting involved with running the club and nominating for one of the committee positions. I am happy to
give someone else a go at being the TY representative.
I Look forward to doing it all again with you next Saturday. Hope you all come back.
The end Trev

CATAMARANS
Report for 15th September 2018
It is amazing what a difference 7 days makes. We had a much warmer sunny 30 degree day
with a predicted 14 to 20 knot NW breeze. See right for snapshot of the days actual wind
speeds and temperature from HOLFUY.
This week eight sailors coming down with catamarans; Chris Malcom bringing down a new
crew member in Wendy on his F16, Tony Zahra, Ross Fyfe, Jack Kroek, Tony Sanderson,
Ralf Steyer and Hugh Lewis.
In addition Les Porter defecting to his laser, Rob Porter senior with Johnny and youngster
doing duty. Bill Ledger helping out with finishes. Norm also coming down.
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This week wind predictions varied around 15 – 20 knots form the notoriously variable westerly direction. There
was plenty of discussion and website research regards wind trends and forecasts, would the wind strength be
above our sailing limit guideline of consistently over 25 knots?
After a trusty burger and briefing the response boat went out on the lake to test the new wind meter. A final
review of Holfuy and similar websites looked like whilst strong the wind should stay below 25 knots. Hence it was
decided to proceed and racing was on.
Chris Malcolm taking his new crew member out early. The wind blowing quite strongly from a NW direction.
Typical westerly wind strength oscillating. The experienced Tony Zahra assessing the conditions deciding to call
it a day and not to go out. The rest of us optimistically rigging our boats. Nearing launch time a good gust coming
thru and white caps could be seen across the lake and Ross Fyfe even though chafing at the bit for a sail also
deciding he would stay ashore.
Duty crew of Rob and Johnny Porter (with youngster) setting a port course. Start line over near the Primbee
shallows, bottom mark out front of club house and wing mark out towards middle of the lake. Hot Pepper and
Dark Horse first of the small catamarans launching after 2:00pm. A few hundred metres offshore a strong
westerly gust coming through. Hot Pepper rounding up and when looked down Dark Horse had done the same
(afterwards looking at HOLFUY we think it was the 34 knot gust recorded). Hot Pepper then continuing out to the
lee of Gooseberry Island. Looking over to the middle of the lake, Chris Malcolm and crew on Altered moving very
quickly on a work, spray flying. Hot Pepper then looking over to the start line checking out the Ty’s and monos.
Sitting in the lee for a while with gusts swirling around the island blowing the mainsail from different directions.
During this period I suspect the 44 knot gust (recorded by Holfuy) came thru testing those in more exposed
locations. It was then Hot Pepper noticed Dark Horse deciding to call it a day heading back to shore. Also one of
the TY’s had taken down their sails and was motoring back to the boat harbour. It appeared that racing was called
off so Hot pepper too headed back to shore getting buffeted by gusty winds and white capped waves. Jackpot
and Groove Thing seeing the conditions chose to derig rather than get their feet wet. The cats getting back to
shore without too much misadventure.
In the last 10 years or so I have been involved with the club you could depend on Bill Ledger coming down
catamaran in tow week in week out. Always willing to share his experience and knowledge with anyone willing to
listen. In particular in his favourite light airs Bill still happy to give us a sailing lesson. Now Bill, who will be 81
later this year, has decided to hang up the shackle key, retiring from sailing the catamaran. His 14 square has
already been snapped up by Rob Porter, so will stay in the club.
Bill started sailing at Port Kembla Sailing Club in 1980 when his son was interested in sailing. Unfortunately the
Navy transferred his son to Melbourne. Luckily for PKSC Bill continued to sail the Windrush by himself. Bill
gradually improved until he was consistently behind the top 5 at PKSC. He developed a reputation for sailing well
in light airs, not as good in heavy weather. Bill humbly mentioned that his best results were a couple of 3rds in
the Windrush States, “after a number of elite sailors had moved on”. Due to a back problem Bill switched to a
Nacra and continued to do well with a 3rd and 5th in the Nationals. Bill has always been involved with PKSC and
has held positions such as assistant secretary, secretary, vice president and president and has also been
involved with juniors. He also held the liquor licence for around 30 years and has been on the committee for a
similar period. Bill is also a life member. After some issues with hired cleaners around 21 years Bill took over club
house cleaning duties and has been cleaning the club ever since. Bill said he still intends to be an active club
member continue coming down and helping out with finishes or fill in for a duty etc. and of course have a
hamburger.
General:1. AGM next week 11am Saturday 22nd of September 2018. Come along and be a part
of the committee.
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2. Ross Fyfe has donated some old fibre glass batons free to a good home. Located at
club house on table near front black board.
3. Ralf Steyer has offered to spray bindis on the grounds this week.
Regards Hugh Lewis

SMALL MONOS
No report this week.

JUNIOR SAILING
The last couple of weeks the Manly Juniors have also kicked their season of in the mornings. The first week saw
3 boats show up to start their winter maintenance program. The boats were pulled out of the sheds and a good
look over with a few jobs carried out on the boats.
Last weekend we had 2 boats come down and hit the water to get the feel for their boats again! “Beat It” with
Braysen & Deakin and “Dynamite” with Tyler & Cody got out on the water under the guidance of Connor and
Riley. They both mainly practiced boat handling skills going around a few buoys practicing tacking and gybing.
This year will be a another fleet building experience for our Junior Fleet with Aaron Weare doing a great job with
the learn to sail kids bringing them through to the Manly Juniors. This year we should have a least 3 new boats
and crews trying the Manly Junior for the first time.
To cater for this we have split the racing calendar up to have more training days available where we can focus
more on rules, race strategies, starts, boat handling, etc….
Port Kembla Sailing Club has also been successful again in hosting the first round of the states. A big focus will
also be on those crews going to compete in the states to get them up to speed ready for round 1. It would be
great to get as many crews as we can competing on our home waters.
As this weekend is our AGM training might have to be called off unless we get some volunteers willing to run the
training.
See you on the weekend,
Brad

LEARN TO SAIL SQUAD
No report this week
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Our AGM will be held this Saturday 22nd September at 11am.
All positions are declared vacant at the start of the meeting before voting starts, but
two members (that I’m aware of) will not be standing for re-election.
Richard will be stepping down from the President’s position and Rod would like
someone else to take over the mono delegates positon.
 PLEASE COME ALONG and support the club in this important event.
 Don’t be put off coming to the AGM if you’re worried about being asked to take
a position.
 Remember you can decline a nomination
 Or you can put your hand up for a position (to be voted on)
 But every member is there to vote.
 Every new member on the board or officer or delegate brings new life to the
meetings, new ideas and solutions.
 So head out to the club just a little earlier than normal to be in time for the
11am start.
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Weekly Photos

Great
Selfie Hugh, need
a longer arm to
get everyone in.

Tony Z, Jack,
Ross,
Tony S & Ralf
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Photos compliments
of
Hugh Lewis
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NEXT DUTY WEEK

6th

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

October 2018

Response Boat Duty:Bob, Josh &/or Les Porter
Canteen Duty:- Week 1
Sylvia, Paula & Teresa

Till next Newsletter
Gail
Your Newsport Editor
pkscnewsport@bigpond.com
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